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ferred to an old gentleman who had told his
informer : the old man gave his wife : his
wife 'her neighbour’s wife, and so the tale
might be traced down, through about five and
twenty months, growing rather less at every i
step, until it came to Miss Polly Gaw—-she [
had affirmed that she overheard Mr. Pellew
and his wife engaged in a violent quarrel, and
even heard a distinct affirmation on her part
that she would leave him.
Mr. Pellew now hit upon an expedient to
bring matters to a close at once. He invited
all such of his, atad his wiie’s relatives, his
neighbours, his creditors, &c. as weFe within
his reach, to meet at his house, on business
of the utmost importance. About twenty assemhifoJ. among them Miss Gaw, and half a
dozen of i:\c principal mouth-pieces in the
village.—He then stated io them bis busi
ness; recounted The stories he had heard ;
traced them all down to their origin, and de
manded of Miss Polly her reasons for the re
port she had raised. Cornered up so unex
pectedly and suddenly, she candidly confessed
that the only foundation for what she had
said was, that on the afternoon she had paid
the visit first mentioned, she had heard as she
entered, Mrs. Pellew say, Well sir, I can
take care of myself.” And she wished to
know if Julia Pellew would deny thio. Julia
replied she would not—she Lad barbacued a
pair of fine fat quails for her husband’s sup-x
per, and had been helping him to a choice bit
—he had pressed her, to keep it herself, say
ing she was too kind ; and she did, on the oc
casion, utter the offensive words, “ Well, s’r,*
1 will take care of myself.”
A burst of astonishment succeeded.—Miss
Gaw ran out of the room like a woman who
had lost her senses. The worthy couple re
ceived the congratulations of all the honest
fools present; and though the knaves shook
their heads, and pretended to be mighty glad
the truth had come out, it was with a grace
that but half concealed their sorrow. There
after not a syllable was ever lisped about
the before much talked-of separation.
But thus it is, gentle reader, that one half
the tea-table stories originate; and who
would think there were still as many ready
to believe them and trumpet them about,
as there were in Alesbtiry, in Molly Gaw’s
time ?
JERUSALEM.
Jerusalem occupies the eastern declivity of
a barren mountain, and from its elevated sit
uation, the climate is comparatively cold, and
the ground is sometimes covered with snow.
It is 37 miles east of the Mediterranean, and
23 west of the river Jordan. Its latitude is
nearly the same with that of Georgia. The
¡»resent walls yvere built in the 16th century
by Solomon the Magnificent, emjieror of the
Turks,and are composed of reddish freestone,
(Dr. Richardson says they are composed of
limestone.)- Jerusalem does not admit of de
fence being commanded by the neighboring
heights. The boundaries of the present city
do not correspond with the ancient limits.
Two thirds of the hill of Zion are now exclu
ded from the city. Calvary, or Golgotha,
where Christ was crucified, was situated
without the walls, but the hili now Called Cal
vary, where the tomb of the Savior^s shown
to the pilgrim, is within the city. Many tra
vellers, however, doubt (he identity of this
tomb.
The Most beautiful building in Jerusalem
is the Mosque of Omar, which occupies the
site of Solomon’s Temple on Moriah, ft is
a group of mosques, erected at different times,
in an enclosure 1369 feet long by 825 broad.
The two most magnificent buildings arc cal
led el Jiksa 8j- el Sahara. The latter is an oc
tagonal temple, having eight sides of 61 feet
each, and is 159 feet in diameter. It is sur
mounted by a supurb cupola, elevated.93 feet.
It is built over tbe rock Sahara, where the
Mahometans pretend to show the print of
their prophet’s foot, protected by a cage of
gilt wire. They are taught to beleive that
this rock is surrounded by a guard of 70,090
angels. Near the rock in the pavement is a
peice of green marble, fastened down by lour
or five gilt nails, which they afiirm is the gate
of paradise. They relate that the devil once
removed some of the nails in attempting to
pass, but was overheat'd and beaten back for
ever. In this temple there is a koran four
feet long and two and a half broad. Every
night 1B0 lamps arc lighted up here, and 175
in the mosque Aksa. No Christian is per
mitted to set his foot within the wall < Mori
ah on pain of death.
When Jerusalem was under the dominion
of the Christians in the 12thcentury, the Mos
que of Omer was converted into a church but
after the city was retaken by the Saracans,
the mosque was concccrated to God and Ma
homet, and the golden cross, Avhich glittered

on its dome was cast down and dragged
through the streets.
Jerusalem has experienced a great variety
of changes since the lime of Christ. It was
destroyed by the Romans, A. D. 79 no fewer
than 1,199,099 of the Jews perfeued, and a
final period was put to their national exis
tence. In tire year 118, the emperor Adri
an, being wicensed by the turbulent spirit of
the Jews, made a complete devastation of the
city, and sowed it with 9aft. He rebuilt it
in the year 134, established a Roman colony
in fot, and dedicated a temple to Jupitfer.
The Jews destroyed the new city, which was
called zElia Capitolina, but Adrian qrice
more restored it, and forbid the Jews from
entering the city, or looking at it, on pain of
death. In they-ar 329, Hefena, the moTtier
of Constantine, the first Christian emperor,
discovered, as is pretended, the tr<?v cross, in
a cave on Mount Calvary, and ordered a
magnificent church to be erected on the spot,
called the church of the Holy Sepulchre. Jo
rufealem, under the protection of Constantine,
became a splendid Christian city, and pil
grimages soon rose into vogue, and have con
tinued to the present day. In 362, the em
peror Julian, who hated the Christians am!
favored the Jews, made an attempt to rebuild
the temple, but was prevented as some au
thors relate by fiery eruptions from the earth.
In 614, the Persians took Jerusalem, and al
most destroyed tbe holy sepulchre and the
churches of Constantine and Helena, and
carried the true cross, so called, to Persia.
99,999 Christians were massacred by ths
Jews aqd Arabs attached to the Persian ar
mies. In 628, the emperor Heraclius recap
tured the city and restored tbe cross. In
637, Jerusalem was taken by Omar the Sar
acen, the third in succesion from Mahomet.
It was retained by the Saracens until 1976,
when it was conquered by the Seljukian
Turks who were expelled by the caliph of Egypt in 1996. In 1999 the European Chris
tians, denominated crusaders, captured Jeru
salem, and put 79,900 Mahometans to the
sword. It continued until 1137, when it was
taken by the famous Saladin, sultan ofEgypt amhSyria, who treated the conquered
with great humanity. It afterwards fell into
the power of the Mamalukes of Egypt, who
were dispossessed by the Ottoman Turks in
1517. The Turks have now had possession
of the city , fur upwards of three hundred
years.

Dr. South.—Dr. South, when he resided at
Caversham, in Oxfordshire, was called out
of bed on a cold winter’s morning by his
clerk, to marry a couple who were then wait
ing for him. The doctor hurried up, and
went shivering to church ; but, seeing only
an ok! man of seventy, with a woman about
the same age, and his clerk, he asked the lat
ter, in a pct, where the bridegroom and bride
were, and what that man and woman want
ed. The old man replying, that they came
there to be married, the doctor looked stern
ly at him and exclaimed, “ Married J” “ Yes,
married !” said the old man, hastily ; « bet
ter marry than do worse.”
Go, get you
gone, you silly old fools 1” said the doctor;
“ get home, and do your worstt.” And then
hobbled out of church in a great passion with
his clerk for calling him out of bed on such a
ridiculous errand.
*
An I riskman who had just landed, said the
first bit of meat he ever ate in this country,
was a roasted potatoc—boiled yesterday.
And if you dont believe me, I can show it to
you, for 1 have it in my pocket now.
JN’. E. Farmer.

A. certain Paddy, newly imported into this
country, passing by where a farmer was gath
ering pumpkins—By my shoul, and what do
you call them, says Paddy. Mares’ eggs,
says tjie farmer. And by St. Patrrick, and
won’t you sell me one of (hem ? for I wish to
get in tbe way of raising my oWn horses; for
my poor old father straitened the hemp, for
nothing but taking one without liberty. Yes,
yes, for a quarter of a dollar you may take
o?ie. So Paddy takes it, and away he goes ;
and in descending a hill, by chance let the
pumpkin fall, and it took a direction down
the hill, towards a bunch of bushes, and Mr.
Paddy in full speed after it. The pumpkin
struck a stump, and split open ; a rabbit,
which lay under the Lushes asleep, started,
almost frighted out of its wits, and Paddy af
ter it, yelling—•“ Stop that coult, stop thdt
coiifi, stop that coull F'>
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©mite» States» aentólature.
PHILADELPHIA; (PENN.) MARCH 15.
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS.................. FIRST SESSION.,

AV

SENATE.

THURSDAY. MARCH 11.
NE W JU DI 01 AL SYSTEM.
The committee on the Judiciary reported
two bills. One, providing that no State Law
shall be rendered invalid, without the concur
rence of a,t least five Judges of the Supreme
Court, their opinions to be separately ex
pressed.—The other, providing for holding
two terms of the Supreme Court, in Wash
ington, annually ; that there be created ten
Circuit Districts ; the Judges of the Supreme
Court to be relieved from the duty of attend
ing. the Circuit Courts—those Courts to be
held by the District Judges. Head a first
time.

FRIDAY, MARCH 12.
Mr. Josiah S. Johnson, elected a senator
from the state of Louisiana, in the place of
Mr, Brown, resigned, appeared this day and
took his seat.
The resolution offered yesterday by Mr.
Johnson df Lou. to authorize the naval com
mittee to inquire into the expediency of es
tablishing a naval depot, in or near the bar■ bor of Pensacola, was- taken up and agreed
to.
The Senate adjourned to Monday.
MONDAY, MARCH 15.
Two hundred copies of the Message of the
President of the U. States, and the documents
accompanying it, in relation to (he Massa
chusetts claim for military services, during
the late war, were ordered to be printed for
the use of the Senate.
The bill, establishing a uniform Militia
throughout the United States, and providing
lor the discipline thereof; after being called
up, and debated, was ordered to lie on the ta
ble.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
THURSDAY, MARCH 11.

Amongst the Resolutions offered this day,
was one by Mr. Allen, of Mass, authorizing
the closing of the session, on the------ day of
April next. Laid on the table1.
1824 APPROPRIATION BILL.
This bill being agtjin discussed in Commit
tee the motion of Mr. Forsyth to strike out
the appropriation for the Minister to Lima,
was again debated. The motion was sup
ported, by Messrs. Forsyth, Taylor, M’Lane,
Trimble, Floyd, and Mallary ; and opposed
by Messrs. Wickliffe, Storrs, Buchanan,
Livingston, Fuller, and M’Kim.

Capt. Tatem, of the sch. Tom, 20 days
from Alvarado, states, that a tremendous gale
was experienced there on the 11th and 12th
February. The U. S. sch. Shark, Capt. Ste
vens, after having experienced a series of
boisterous weather on the coast for some
weeks, put into Punto Lizardo, the oitly safe
harbor on th© coast for vessels of heavy draft,
and Capt. Stevens had gone to Alvarado, for
the purpose of investigating the circumstan
ces of the detention of some American proper
ly in the Castle of St. Juan de Ulloa, and
bad departed with Lt. HL H. Hobbs, Capt.
Russell, of the brig MercJ.I, and another gen
tleman—within 15 miles of Alvarado the gale
struck them, they immediately put about, and
by uncommon exertion effected a miraculous
escape, by running thro’ the breakers on the
bar, in the midst of the tempest. The next
morning a sailor of the Shark arrived at Al
varado, and informed Capt. S. that he was
the only survivor of the crew of the launch
belonging to the Shark, who with the master,
Mr. Thompson and the boatswain Mr. Longueil, and 17 men, had been sent from the
Shark in the morning, to assist an English
sch. that had run ashore, on the night before,
and succeeded in getting her off, when the
boatswain and 16 men were left to weigh an
anchor, but the gale commenced and capsized
the boat, and all were lost, except, the sailor,
who came ashore on a board. The Shark,
after parting her chain cable, put to sea, and
returned in three days without injury ; noth
ing had been heard of the English schr. with
Mr. Thompson on board» It was generally
believed she was lost, as 9 days had elapsed
and no intelligence of her, A subsequent rer
port states that 3 more of them belonging to
the launch had reached the shore in safety.
City Register.
NEW-YORK, MARCH 16.
We learn from D. S. Craig, Esq. Ameri
can Consul at Panama, who arrived in the
schr. Quito from Clragres, that just before he
left Panama, a French frigate arrived there
from Lima, and informed that Bolivar was
at the head of an army of 15000 men, and in
tended soon to attack the Royalists. Mr.
Craig heard of no battle having been fought,
the report therefore by the way of Valparai
so of the total defeat of the Patriots, must be
incorrect. We have Panama Gazettes to the
18th of January, which do not furnish any
political news.
In addition to the above, we have seen an
extract of a letter from Valparaiso, dated the
30 of November, which mentions that a part
of the second Lima expedition to Alto Peru,
under St. Cruz, had been again defeated at
La Paz, by Valdez, without firing a gun,
with the loss of 3300 men. Suere, in conse
quence, retired from Ariguipa with his divis
ion, (about 3500 men) and took shipping for
Pesco and Callao, where they had arrived.
It was reported that Le Serna had declared
Peru independent.
At Valparaiso, U. S. ship Franklin, Com.
Stewart, and (U., S. schr. ¿Peruvian ; ship
Canton, Page ; brigs Dido, Page, and Aman
da, Gibbs ; the only American vessels in
port.

FRIDAY, MARCH 12.
APPROPRIATION BILL.
The House resolved ftsejf into a committee
on the appropriation bill—Mr. Campbell in
the chair.
Mr. Forsyth withdrew his motion to strike
out the word «« Lima,” and moved to modify
the amendment of the gentleman from NewYork, so as to read, “ For salaries to minis
ters and charge d’affairs which have been, or
may be appointed to the government of the
continent cf America, £26,6.00.”
Mr. Storrs acceded to the modification.:—
The question on agreeing to the amendment Extract of a letter by the brig Stephen Girard,
as modified, yvas then put, Ayes 113.
arrived at Philadelphia.
PORT-AU-PRINCE, FEB. 17.
SATURDAY, MARCH 13.
“ There is a rumour here that the French
On motion ¿of Mr. M’Lane, the House took government is about to issue a decree, by
up the bill, making appropriation for the sup which the produce of this country will, hence
port of government for ,the year 1825, and forth, lie considered as foreign productions,
the several amendments which were adopted and pay foreign duties, even in French bot
in committed of the whole, having been re toms. Should this be the case it will open a
ported to the House, they were concurred in fine carrying trade for our vessels.
without debate, with the exception of the ap
«« The samo remark may be made on the
propriation for the portico of thS President’s trade hence to Great Britain, and some of our
House, and for the compensation of the Clerk vessels have already been lucratively em
in the. Surveyor General’s Office, and for ployed in that way, since the passing of the
ini'king walks upon the public grounds.
English Free Trade Act.”
The House recurred to the amendment
moved yesterday by Mr. Coke, providing
NEW-YORK, MARCH 20.
that no person bolding an office should receive
SHIPWRECK.
any fees, extra-compensation or perquisites,
On Tuesday morning, at 7 A. M. during a
which are not sanctioned by law.
severe gale and a snow storm, the brig EmThe House then adjourned.
press, Moores, 8 days from Charleston, for

MONDAY, MAR£II 15.

The House passed to the order of the day,
and took up for consideration the bill making
provision for the support of government for
the year 1824. Various amendments having
been concurred in, the bill was ordered to be
engrossed for a Sd time, and was subsequent
ly read a 3d time, passed, and sent to the
Senate for concurrence.
The House then again went into commit
tee of the whole on the state of the Union,
and resumed the consideration of the bill for
amending the several acts laying duties on
imports. After some discussion upon differ
ent items, on motion of Mr. Foot, of Con.
the committee rose, to leave time for the third
reading-of the Appropriation Bill—and then
the House adjourned.

this port, was cast away on Manisquam
Beach, about 6 miles below the lower point
of the Woodlands and 35 miles from Sandy
Hook, bilged, and is totally lost, with part of
the cargo—crew and passengers, 15 in num
ber, were saved, with most of their baggage,
Part of the cargo is landed on the beach.
The elegant race horse Lalla ilookh, be
longing to Mr. Hunter of the Circus, leaped
from the wreck, a distance of about 18 to 20
feet, to the beach, without injury.

WASHINGTON, MARCH 17.
Yesterday the President of the United
States presented to Gen. JACKSON the
Gold Medal heretofore Voted to him by Con
gress, for Lis gallant defence of New Orleans.
At the same time, Judge Todd of the Supreme
Court, representing Gov. Selby, of Ken
tucky,
received the Medal which had been
George Thacker, Jun. Esq. has been chosen
Director, and Ether SherleY., Esq. Presiderrt of voted to him for the capture, at the river
Saco Bank, in the room of Thomas G. Thornton, Thames, of the British army under Gen.
Esq. deceased.
i Procter.

The ceremony was performed in the midst
of numerous distinguished spectators, and ac
companied with suitable Addresses, which
were responded.
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Bering the
• "latest FROM FRANCE.
t«01
°,.i The initvas engabre(1, ,
The brig Arctic, Capt. Low, has arrived
TRIAL -OF JOHNSON.
The trial of John Johnson at New-York, at this port in 25 days from Havre, and fur
before the court of Oyer and Terminer, tor nishes papers to the 22d of February. Their
the murder of Murray, in November last, contents are uninteresting.
commenced on Tuesday last ; and the jury
The King of France gave a particular au
returned a verdict of guilty at half past 2 o’ dience on the 21st to the Sardinian Ambas
clock the next morning, having been absent sador, and also to M. de Villele, Minister of
$... 'CuXa'»-";0
only fifteen minutes. The excitement among State, for an hour. He bad attended to busi
hadnot been very dilthe inhabitants of that city was so great, that ness for several previous days.
iiifl""'ehase Ine the want uf an
every avenue to the court room was crowded
The French army on the 10th February in
to excess, and thftusands of persons lingered the occupation of Spain consisted of four di
FTar their sk‘113’
> lun'. and she im
around the City Hall during the day. Mur visions.
their supple, an«
ray, it appeared from the testimony, left
The Madrid papers continue to preserve a
Boston in the sloop Fulton, for New-York, profound silence upon what passes in the
where he arrived on his way south, on Tues provinces of Spain, where tranquility is fur
c»v«ent and umnUrcommercial c.i v
day, the 18th November. He remained on from being re-established, if private letters
board until Thursday afternoon, when he can be believed. It is said that hostile bands
^"S beencnt »If by l ■
left the vessel with his trunk, which was of overrun Andalusia and La Mancha, that Ga
*fS«t««’|iMsi:officers
?
A Du'cf
curious construction, being iron bound at the licia is still disturbed, and that at Valencia
1*sensible "I lbe"’"u,A;
corners, and had a compass in the lid, in some tumults have taken place.
¡M
it» ■■»sist or
company with Johnson, who, according to
Csl’. 3,1,1 are <:0"V"1",''I
The speech of Mr. Webster on the Greek
his own confession, on the 26th of November, question reached Paris, from Havre, on the
■ ^.„«.„ftheir hibe depend.
which was admitted as evidence, murdered 19th of February. The speech is highly
C*l,‘,j“sbcc “'V"5"“'
him about midnight on the 20th. There praised in some of the papers, for its energy
110 . n..¡ran
Government.
were some lodgers in the house of Johnson, and eloquence.
est"
11 CoL Brl,"k' i
,
Rost. E. Gaz*
and Murray, who was a countryman of the
oftops ™ the 2"11'
landlord, said he was unwilling to go upstairs
THE GREEKS AND TURKS.
^'".Icctedaconvm^
"? * ‘.
to bed without his chest being taken up, as
ilaieselccteoa
hpa(1 ol ¿pha vie
The latest intelligence from Greece repre
he had money in it, without mentioning the sents the state of the country and the spirit
’’X*«b,«^th"tTIIS‘ , .nt Mo
sum.
Ros. Eve. Gaz.
of the people as still more*flattering than be
The Colo,iel ,s nHH P eaS I t
‘ ■
On being asked what he had to say why fore.
Station and should it prove,'
sentence of death should not be pronounced,
The insurrection of the Greeks, who were
¿'uJes'.lybe among Hm m»- the ilavan
Johnson said—«« All that I have got to say is, daily gaining advantages, causes the greatest
ot 18 guns
Ury stations in die south. 1
I did not kilt the man.” The sentence was uneasiness to the Turkish government.
g nd favorable in my op.n . wards ran
pronounced nearly in the following words :
Since the Capudan Pacha returned to Con
¿n of most of the tropo
John Johnson:—You have been convicted stantinople, no Ottoman ship has dared show
Extract
(tercis a sufficient quantfly ol
of the murder of James Murray. The cir itself at sea.
¿kWatthe «cite to answe.
cumstances attending that bloody transaction , The Augsburg Gaactte contains intelli
Aal demands on the gai
" late arrivi
areofau extraordinary and almost unprece gence from Smyrna to the 19fh of January.
¿is is daily more pleased with his two 74*s. I
dented character. It appears that the deceas The Turkish squadron fitted out at Constan
|,ttebayofTampa abounds in Ik.;. ports, ha'
ed was a young man of excellent character, tinople to afford succor to Smyrna had been •
^description, and lire greatest vane- rived then
who had just arrived in this city, and who, by destroyed by a temptest in the sea of Marina
ddfovl. The garrison may have cx- that more
his industry and frugality, had saved a few ra. The Greeks are filled with joy. Five
idsnS; and live well and economic hundred dollars. He was bound to the south : frigates and six brigs stranded. The Turks
officers of
Having a brother in N. Orleans, he was pro regarded this event as a chastisement from
ceeding thither to establish himself in business: Heaven, and they had not been guilty of any
You became acquainted with, and professed acts of violence to the Greeks in consequence.
Mmoutli Journal gives the f dlow- protects
your willingness and ability to assist him : You The Greeks had become masters of the
mtof the inelancholy wreck of me
brought him to your house : He was a coun Gulph. The Turks considered there was no
ternnee and in ig Hector of that
There
tryman of yours : You gained his confidence : longer any security in the waters of the Ar
site Bahama
You induced him to commit his property to chipelago.
lilinçs of the laiu^ek have cast a
The Turkish garrison at Patras lias retir
your safe keeping. It appears that after he
ffltiie town which will not soon ci,1,1
had committed his person to the hospitality ed to Lepanto. The Hellenists to the num
of your d welling, and to the protection of ber of 7 or 8000 have planted the standard of
falars, so far as they are known. 1 ei
your roof, in the dead hour of night—while the Cross in the Isle of Mitylene.
¡rtaffterndon the 50th of January,;
he was asleep in your own bed chamber—you
ifiierance and brig fleeter of this j hi
first rifled his chest, and then had the heart
A mummy recently arrived in France from
wp Marathon of V. fork, and a-1 f ‘
to deprive him of Ies life. Your case had been Egypt, which appears to be that of a Pincess
ilspUtn with lumber whose
’ •
passed upon by a jury of your countrymen : of the race of the Pliarauhs, who had been
itoown, were at anchor under the 14llDcd bj
able counsel were assigned for your defence ; buried 3700 years. In the same box was an
Isaacs, on the Bahama Bank, lb-j <‘ "hp 11.
you was most fully and impartially tried : embalmed Cat, to indicate the person was of
wet a gale commenced, aiid in «I »1 Elrzabi
and the jury have unanimously found you high rank.
■the Hector and Perseverance werr | ‘.v papers,
guilty. In the justice of this verdict, the
Ibpicces on the rocks, and tlic un-1
Court entirely acquiesce ; and I do not go too
Two French 74s have arrived at Martiniship was lost, and every s.rnl on I On the
far when I say that your conviction is ap co, from France. More were expected.
'wished. Ofsixieenpersons on board u*
proved of by every member of this communi
France,
one only was saved; am.!' »ftomurr
ty. The crime of which you stand convicted,
PARIS, FEB. 14.
Wtenin the Hector. The Mara-[
A most horrible assassination took place
and the horrid circumstances attending it,
ioutthe gale, and the next morn- • <’ >vci mn<
have shocked the feelings of humanity. You last week in the small town of Corneil;
Wtlie five survivors from the rocks U1C St L.
stand before this community, and this audi banditti having forced their way into a farm
ence, an instance of cold blooded cruelty and bouse, savagely butchered both masters and
withem to New Orleans. So cm ''«‘gaaved
depravity, almost unprecedented. Under servants to the number of 11 individuals. A
’Milt destruction of the three vessels,] On the
these circumstances, I conceive it to be my little girl six years old escaped their fury by
Ajof ihem was visible the next T°r a hmi
tawal shattered fragments thrown1
t;ivr
duty to warn you, that from man you have creeping into a dog kennel, a»d recognized
certainly nothing more to hope. This, to be the voice of one of the murderers, who was a
WjikI, and seen hanging from high | between l
WBarnes in the ship Lewis ol ]
a
sure, is not the seat of mercy : that attribute smith attached to the farm. The next day
is vested alone in the hands of the Executive. the magistrates repaired to the spot. The
rtpawd the Hole-in the- Wall on Fri- i Hai'1 Acts
But, probably, from him you have nothing fa smith’s wife declared that her husband had
*t»mpwy with the Perseverance, but, a,,d ordei
vorable to expect. The doors of mercy, been away for some time; but one of the
J'^ocross the Bank, he laid to durtherefore, in this world, ane forever closed gendarmes perceived one of the smith’s chil
(®jht, The next morning finding
A chik
upon you. The scenes on which you now dren, and asked him where his father was,
•«■Wie he followed the Peii ing-2
‘
gl
rest your eyes, to you will soon be closed for when the child replied, “ My papa is occupi
ycame in sight of her at sun-set • grand p.
ever. You will pass from this state of being ed with other men, counting money in the
,?"* 1» reacji the
great
gre
to another—into the presence of your Maker cellar.” Immediate search was made, and
&‘?t?st'lcsale c™»«“«,!, grand tn
—and you will be sent there by the universal the 22 assassins were found in the cellar, and ' “J «Iftnlly escaped,
voice of this whole community. These cir conveyed to the prison of Versailles.
i' \®cult ,n fl'ic» two vessels —17 une
cumstances behoove you to make your peace
Letters from Laguira, state that the gov- | i<.X“r"al“d,“larKeai'W|>o|iu.n gratili pa
with your God. These remarks are not
,*»lhgh promise and cntci priz,
made with a view to inflict unnecessary pain eminent of Columbia have directed that th©
connections. ‘
'
upon your feelings, but to warn you of your duty of imports shall, be paid in cash, within
*t ’ 'iSt
tlie V**™ »n
arc Hon.
awful situation, and to exhibit the justice of fifteen days after the arrival or entry of the ves- i
I,, “'“ranre and Hecior.l
the sentence determined upon by tlie unani sei. The market was in a wretched state for
C*
18W
'
re
“
ftl
''=
f
'--»«0assmous opinion of the court. It is’ therefore
adventurers, being entirely overstocked with
ORDERED, That you, JOHN JOHN every article of merchandize.—.V. Y. paper.
*ilj.
1 ltw
repaired harringl
SON, for the murder of James Murray, be
taken from hence to the place of confinement,
in. Soi
DE GRAND AFFAIR.
and from thence, on Friday the second day of
Edmund
It is so long since we have had any real,
April ensuing, between the hours of 10 o’ “ first chop” news, that we begin to feel ex°f the ‘•»Ut, Job
clock in the morning, and 2 o’clock in the hilirated with the prospect that this scarce-, !*"*Sintl,k'S’t *
lhB««mor I kcr. A’
afternoon, be taken to the place of Execution,
commodity is again opening upon us. The
AND THERE BE HANGED BY THE following sample which Mr. Degrand has re
«»I« r ie ev"- w'"’l The t«
NECK UNTIL YOU ARE DEAD. And
.^«fii ji»....
bc .' “'itaRcou.,; tmn in a
ceived from a “ first rate source” (of course)
it is further Ordered. That the Sheriff de is merely intended, we suppose to try the
dtliriu-,. '" 7'. *1111
' firm six I
liverer over your body to the surgeons for market.
k “""«sand die¡„trom 8 ll; white«, i
Newburyport Herald.
dissection. And may the God of Heaven
skH| -J thousand
<C PAnis»
FEB- 1824.
have mercy on your soul !
«« The cause “Liberty was never in great
Johnson attempted to say something two
er danger. The allies are determined to put
or three times while the Judge was pronoun
it down in the United States as well as in
1,00,1 of the I
i„ i
cing the sentence, but not sufficiently audible
Europe and South America, cost what it
move tl,(
to be heard. He evinced but little emotion. may. 'England is treacherous to the cause of\
f«>.n
When the sheriff offered to support him, in
"Occurred m
,
‘-‘m 1 Summer
Freedom ; Russia is powerful ; France and ..
vas pier
vidazc ”
going out of Court, he said—«« Praised be
Austria subservient. Prepare yourselves to
God, I am strong enough yet.”
see a most formidable attack on the United .
States within a very few years. Spies will
On the 17th of Jan, an attempt was made soon swarm all over your land.”
to set fire to the town of St. John, Antigua.
'
.
Vegrand's Report. I

Mated »,

'
sr:e Of
perssns c,).;n' i flrlll)Air, JEiiifTf^f^osiifCol.Giidsdens party; dated Hay of
Tampa, 26th Jan. 1S24.
JAi I'Ji.ST
In penetrating the country thus far, I
p brig Arctic, Capt. Uw pe met with every civility common to the
s port ¡¡I ‘25 days from lja’v vrign.es of America, and as much as 1 had
1 l)aP(,rs io the ¿2d of
rc,iight to expect, considering the delicate
ids are uninteresting.
« vice in which I was engaged. The lue King of France gavean f ns in this immediate vicinity have been exe on the 21st to the S'lfd'■
friendly, and seem evidently pleas, and also to M. do \’ii|e|lnvwitb the prospects of establishments in this
. for an hour. He |ia() J’prter, which will ensure to them regular
dr several previous davs ^»plies.of |hosc conveniences and comforts
e French army on the loti ife of whkh tbey have lately been deprivccupalion of Spain c(lll0; ,’f Indeed many of the Chiefs have assured
<s.
1
nS18ted^lthat their hunters had not been very dilic Madrid papers contig 11 of,atc in thc ehase’ ior thc want of an
und silence upon wh’ f Mediate market for their skins, &c ; that
ncesof Spain where i
the? obtained their supplies, and
being re-established ’ a- qU li),t VP an exchange trade with thc fishermen
iv believed. It iasfod '
Havana, who frequented the coast,
ini Andalufo i W fo v *s preserving a convenient and uninteris still disturbed 1 J ^'ded intercourse with that commercial city,
tumlits
S.a;alan that this ,esonrce ha(!bccn
e

ie speech -f Mr W . * ilance of our Custom house officers at the
H
p •
••1 !‘r On ttVs. They are fully sensible of their weakof Fcbi-i irv“iT|llt":i Ha% of th^ir inability to resist or contend
ed insomJnfU l !e Wi’hthc United States, and are convincet!
do< t
11C liaPeVs'
the very existence of their tribe depends
. oquence.
£ojI,e,in a confidence in the justice and magna-roi’ < ,------jity of the-American Government.
LllL GREEKS XVJ) THiiji arrived here on the 8th, and Col. Brooke
ie latest intelligence from Gitiji his detachment of troops on the 20th
; the state of the country anilg.__ We have selected a convenient and eli3 people as still more flatteiiinle site for a cantonment, at the head of
’ Isborough Bay, and at the mouth of Hillslie insurrection of thc Greeks,»Cough river.—The Colonel is much pleas’ gaining advantages,causes^with his location, and should it prove
siness to the Turkish filthy it will evidently be among the most
c the Capudan Pacha returnedirabie military stations in die south. Tm
linople, no Ottoman ship hastate is mild, and favorable in my opinion
F at sea.
the cultivation of most of the tropical
lie Augsburg Gazette ennti'ds ; and there is a sufficient quantity of
e from Smvrnato the 19th «[¡>d hammock land at the scite to answer
Turkish squadron fitted out »((the agricultural demands on the garrison,
tie to afford succor to Smyrna J- Brooke is daily more pleased with his
roved by a temptest in thesra^tion ; thc bay of Tampa abounds in fish
The Greeks are filled witH!VelT description, and the greatest varie
ties and six brigs stranded. F wi{d f”wk The ga’ris«,‘
have ex'
rded this event as a chaste™* gardens, and live well and economic-

Trig rtaniet and Ltsi'y, FarnswoHii, of
Camden, Maine, from N. Orleans for Tabas
co, was taken off the latter place Jan. 21, by
a piratical boat.—-Capt. F. his mate, super
cargo arid 2 seamen, were stripped of every
thing, and sent adrift in an open bdatj but
fortunately succeeded in reaching the land.
They have since been carried to N. Orleans
by the brig Eugene, Dorr, of Hallowell.
I'he pirais sent 4 of the crew to Havana«
The schr. Convert, Phinftey, of Barnsta
ble, from Murfreesborough. for Norfolk, will,
staves, got sunk in Biair’s channel on the
29th idr. and only about 10 M. of the staves
saved. The U. had succeeded in getting over the shoal, and it is supposed she must
have struck upon an anchor, (as many have
been lost there,) which perforated her bottom,
and she immediately filled and went down.
The U. S. vessels Franklin and Dolphin
were at Valparaiso Dec. 1—all well—the
‘ormer expected to sail for Lima immediately.
There was no fresh political news.

A Dutch ship of war, the Lynx, bound to
Valparaiso and Lima, touched at the River of
Plate, in December Iasi, and ascended to Bu
enos Ayres, where many of the officers laud
ed, and were highly gratified by the cordial
reception they met. As the Dutch have no
coiiunerce at present with that part of S. Amcrica or in the Pacific, the visit must bv
one' for observation and information, and
vjth a view to future trade.
The Columbian brig of war Gen. Soublette,'
Oapt. Morgridge, is said to have Inst 12 m
15 men, besides the wounded, in a battle, near
the Havana, with a Spanish merchant ship,
ot 18 guns and an armed bug, which after
wards ran under a fort—loss not known.

Extract of a letter from St. Thomas, dated
2ist ult. received . at Charleston ;—-‘By .1
late arrival from Martinique, we learn that
two 74’s. three fr igates, and several trans
ports, having on, board 20Ô0 troops, had ar
rived there from France, and report add-.,
that more were to follow. Private letters
mention that quarters bad been taken for eight
officers of rank : we can hardly imagine that
ven, and they had not been gi*
Ihis force should be sent out merely for the
of violence to the Greeks in®
■
Greeks had become uteAe Portsmouth Journal gives the foliow- protection of the colonies.”
ih. The Turks consideredtte account of the melancholy wreck ot the
NEWSPAPERS.
er any security in the waterss? Perseverance and brig Hector o i ia
There are 598 Newspapers published in
e|a?o'
t, on the Bahama
he'iuikisli garrison at Pitnl'k“
of the lasRSok have casta the United States ; of these 98 are published
•in New-England ; the state of Massachusetts
o Lepanto. The Helkmffi
town which will not soon of
of 7 or 8000 have plantedtWipa'ed.-It 1S our painful duty to publish gives 35 ; Connecticut 23; New-York IS";
Pennsylvania 110 ; Virginia 35; and Ohio
Cross in thc Isle ofMityl« Pyt‘™lar». so far as they
k
_
Saturday afternoon thc oOln oi Jauuaij, 48.
In England, the first Newspaper, calk’d
n1un,.nvrece„t^rive^^P^=^
The English .Mercury, was published in A,e rac “of l“h0P Pharaohs «¡.tr ablp laden with ¡umber;
pril 1588, at the lime when the public were aiarmed by the Spanish Armada, with which
ed 5700 rears. In the W'<>‘ ,
.
r,
raln.cd i’\t to indicate theWat Isaacs, on tne Bahama Bank, lo- Philip IL threatened to invade the dominions
,
1 ’
v
'ds sunset a gale commenced, and in a if Elizabeth. London now supports 15 dai
‘ ranK’
____
rt fjme the Hector and Perseverance were ly papers.

_-

,

.

. i bed to nieces on the rocks, and the un-

wo French 74s have amvedi

jost, and cvery S )ul oh

More wereperjghe(]
gf sixieeu persons on board
perseverance, one only was sa\ed ; ano
.
■ out of ten in the Hector, The Maral mod horrible assassinat or
Uje
and the next morn.
week in the smah town of l to<)k the fiye S)irvivoI.s h.oin £iie rocks
ditti having forced their wap carried thcm t() Ncw 0rlean3. So cn.
sc, savagely butchered bob« was the dcsh,uc{ion ofthe three vesseis>
vants to thenumberof 1H< notbin
f ,Siem was visible the ljext
Ic girl six years old escaFJ but several shattered fragments thrown
eping into a dog kenne , asd^ (be islaf|d> an(J 8een hanging from high
voice of one iff the murdermkg> gapt Barnes in the ship Lewis of
¡th attached to the farm. |f pOrt, passed thc Hole-in the-Wall on Primagistrates repaired to IM in con)pany with the Perseverance, but,
ith’s wife declared (hat l>e!Riding to cross the Bank, he laid to durn away for some time; W'the night. The next morning finding
idarmes perceived one of the! wind unfavorable he followed the Perse:n, and asked him where liiGance* aml came in sight of her at sun-set :
en the child replied, “ My
being unable to reacji the anchoring
with other men, counting und, |1C put about as the gale commenced,
lar.” Immediate search
with great difficulty escaped.
22 assassins were found in ¡h would be difficult to find two vessels
iveved to the prison of Versace crcWs contained so large a proport ion
----- oung men of high promise and enterprrzc,
I otters from Laguira, state W of such respectable connections,
nnent of Columbia have di^Here follows a list of the pet-sons on
tv of imports s/iaM ¿e paidw®rd the Perseverance and Hector.]
ccn dans after the arrival or ^‘Joth these vessels were of the first class—
The market was in a wtw Perseverance a new ship on her first
venturers, being entirely
and the Hector recently repaired
sry article of merchandize.—roughly.
___ _
from P rance.

Last week a.young man, apparently twen
ty five years of age, decently dressed, large
full blue eyes, about five feet ten inches in
height, a prominent Roman nose and delicate
complexion made his appearance in this
Town for the,-purpose of soliciting charity,
presenting a paper dated SOtln March 1823,
stating his name to be William. Taylor of
Bath Me. that he was a Tailor by profession,
¡bat he sailed from Bath in the ship Eliza
beth Capt. Robinson for New York, that she
was wrecked off Cape Hatteras and all the
crew perished but himself and a lady w hom
he saved by swimming.
From Che many contradictory statements,
which be made, some of those 611 w hom be im
posed, were led to suspect his honesty. Hav
ing procured a warrant for him, upon examin
ation before a Justice, he was found sufficient
ly guilty to commit to prison.
We have been thus particular, that the pub
lic may in some measure be guarded against
such impostors.
The ship Sally, of Salem, and brig Com.
Barry, left Buenos Ay'res in the |)eginning ol
January for Montevideo, there to take on
hoard- Portuguese troops, to Convey them to
Lisbon.
The Universalise Society in Portsmouth
have invited the Rev. Mr. Turner, of Charles
town, to become their pastor.

1 OHN HUTCHINS, and William Hutchins, Executora of the last will and testament of Josiah
Hutchins late, of Kennebunk-Port, in said Count-y de
ceased, having presented their first account of admin
istration of the estat e of said deceased for allowance
ORDERED, That the said Executors give notice.
10 all persons interested, by causing a copy of this or
der to be published'three weeks successively, in the
Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at.+Kennebunk in said county, on the second Monday of May
next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew*
cause, if any they have, why rhe same should not be
allowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Copy. Attest,
GEO. THACHER, Jun. to/'r.
March 26, 1824.

in Louisiona, the life of a Mr. Rutledge,
has been saved a,Iter he liad, by mistake, tdiv
en 19 grains of arsenic.
104 vessels, are said to be now building,io
the Province of New-Brunswick, some of
Which are from 5 to 700 tons.
At Philadelphia, Charles Noble, sged 14,
has been convicted of stealing 150 Bibles
and 15 Hymn Books from Churches, and
sentenced to 5. years hard labor.

MARRIED—In Greenland,

John Manning, to

Miss Caroline Nutter, both.of Portsmouth.

in the year ofonr Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
four.
BENEZER SHACKLEY, named Executor in a
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Thomas Shackley, late of Alfred,
in said county deceased, having presented the same
for Probate.
ORDERED, That the said Ebeaezer Shackley,
give notice to all persons interested, bv causing a copy
of this order to be published three weeks successively
in the Eastern Argus, printed at Portland, ana in the
Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kenne
bunk in said county, on the second Monday of May
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
cause, if any they have, why the said instrument
should not be proved, approved, and allowed as the
last will and testament of said deceased.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Copy. Attest,
GEO. THACHER, Jun. RegJ.
March 26, 1824.

E

In Baltimore, Md. Mr. Samuel Pmor, aged 70, to
Mrs. Hannah Selby, aged 80.
At Greenwich, Connecticut, by the Rev. David
Peck, Mr. Eliphalet .Peck, Jun. to Miss Deborah
Peck.
Three Pecks, we find, have here begun,
To make Z<w? different Pecks but one,
TTAS for sale a quantity of Vermont Wheat.-»
But vain their labor we shall see,
On the evening of the 1st inst. in the House
JLX Likewise Ladies Straw Bonnets and Shoes.
For let there pass of months a score,
of Assembly of Lower Canada, the question
Cheap..
kThtee Pecks will be increase«! to four,
of concurrence oh the address from the Le
And then a bushel there will be.

gislative Council, praying His Majesty’s
Government not to allow the navigation of
Ue St. Lawrence to the United Stales, was
negatived, Yeas 2, Nays 19.
On the 25th ult. the bill further to continue
for a limited time and to amend two certain
Acts therein mentioned, relating to the trade
between this province and the U. Stales of America, and to extend the Provisions of the
said Acts,” was read a third lime, passed
and ordered to the Council.

A child in the town of Manchester has liv
ing—2 great great grand parents—3 great
grand parents—4 grand parents—2 great
great great aunts, one of which is great great
grand mother—13 great great uncles and
uncles and aunts—21 great uncles and aunts
—17 uncles and aunts. The two great great
grand parents are now 86 years old.

TO FARMERS.

J. G. MOODY,

NOTICE.

(Witoana.
In Oswegatchie, on the 16th ult. Capt. Silas Kel__
logg, aged 40. The circumstance which led to his
death was peculiarly unfortunate.—About ten weeks
since, be was passing on a new road ip the town of
Rossie, when a rifle ball, supposed to have been dis
charged by a hunter at a considerable distance in the
woods, struck him in the thigh and passed into the
groin. Ineffectual attempts were made to extract it,
but after he had lingered for more than two months,
in which his suffeiiirgs were intense, it finally caused
his death.—¿¿gT&TDiforg-A Gaz.
Drowned, near Liverpool, England, Mr. .John T
' Goodwin, of South Berwick.
At Lisbon, in September last, aged 74, Abbe Jose
Gorrea de Serra, Member of the several learned socie
ties, formerly Minister Plenipotentiary from Portu
gal to the United States, and well known in England
and America.
At New Orleans, Mr. Charles H. George,of Con
cord, N. H. and late a Lieutenant of the 40th regim
ent U. S', infantry
Drowned, on his passage from New York to NewOrleans, Capt. Seth Walker, jun. of Portsmouth, a
ged 46.
in Boston, on Saturday last, Mr. Stephen Gragg,
painter a native of Jeffrey, *N- H. aged 35.—His
detith Was caused by, falling from the roof of a house.
In Boston, at the Hospital, on Sunday last, Mr.
Enoch Wentworth, formerly of Dover, N. H. aged

LL persons having any demands against my son,
JEREMIAH WASHBURN, late of Kennebunk-Port, are requested to present the same to
George Wheelwright, who is authorised by me to
adjust and pay the same, and those who may be in
debted to my said son are also requested to make
payment to the said Wheelwright.
JOSEPH WORSHBOURN.
Kennebunk-Port, March 18, 1824
jw

A

Town Pauper.
HE.REAS I the subscriber have agreed with the

town of Lyman for the support of John
WKnight
the present year—and am ready to fulfil my
engagement—I therefore forbid all persons harbour
ing or trustingjn’m, on my account, or on account of
said town1 of Lyman as no expense will be paid for his
support. .
SAMUEL GRANT.
Lyman, March 24, 1824.

Real Estate for Sale.
HE subscriber offers for sale his real estate at
Kennebunk Landing, at the corner of the road
leading to Kennebunk Poit, consistingof a convenient
and well finished dwelling-house, store and other
buildings, with about 20 acres of land adjoining, under
improvement, on which, in front of Capt. H. McCul
loch’s, are several valuable building lots, and is either
for the man of business or retirement, one of the most
elligible situations in Kennebunk.
It will be sold low and on accommodating terms if
application is made soon, or it will be let for 'a num
ber of years.
SAMUEL LORD.
Kennebunk-Landing, March 25, 1824-

T

Pig Wanted.

SPOKEN—March 9, lat. 37 1-2, Ion. 57, brig
John Si Edward, Greenleaf, twenty-six days from
New-Orleans for Glasgow.
Arrived at Mobile, 19th, brig Herculus, Bourne, '^^T'ANTED by the Subscriber, in payment of old
V v
debts, a barrow Pig. weighing from seventyfrom Kennebunk,
,
The Maine, of Saco, loading for St. Thomas, was five to one hundred and fifty pounds.
JAMES K. REMICH.
atPort au Piatt about'Feb. 24.
Kennebunk Gazette Office, March 26, 1824.
At Trinidad,"Cuba, February 23, Clarrissa, Ken
nebunk, 15. The Factor, sailed the same day.
Arrived at Alexandria, 13th. Phaeton, Patterson,
Since the commencement of the 11th cen- Saco.
Writing and Letter Paper of a su

DREADFUL ACCIDENT.
On Saturday last, a man employed to re
move the snow from the Portico of a house in
Summer street, Boston, fell thence upon, and
.vas pierced by, the pickets of an iron fence.—
ale was drawn from the situation with diffi
culty, and died in a few minutes.

urope and South
ay. 'England is teeac ' |'ypi|e Mrs. Jacobus, of Morristown, (N.
reedon, ; Russia is !>»*owas boiling soap, a few days since, over i
ustria subservient. l ‘c^ gI)|fire in the house, the kettle fell, and four tury, England and France have been at war
•c a most formidable attac^ chih Iren were ’scalded—two of them toi 266 years, and the total loss of men is esti
talcs within a very !cw ‘
an{j (b^ 0{ber two
badly.
mated at 26,000,000 !

»on swarm allovcr •' 0Ur^rtMr

S°?zr/ °f Probate held at Kennebunk, within and
for the County of Pork, on thefifteenth day of March,
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty

Jonathan Bartlett, Esq. of Moose
isiadd, is said to have purchashd a Steam
Boat, at New-York, to be employed as a
Packet between Eastport and Boston, to Mt a Court of Prolate held at Kennebunk, Kithin and
touch at Portland.
for the County of York on thefifteenth day of March,

The Representatives chosen in Portsmouth,
arc Hon. Jeremiah Mason, Nathaniel A. Ha
ven, Jr. John N. Sherburne, Daniel P.
Drown, and Estwick Evans. Dover, Andrew
Peirce, James Bartlett and Nathaniel Ela,
Barrington, Hon. Samuel Hale. Exeter,
Wm. Smith, O. W. B. Peabody. Hampton,
Edmund Toppan. Hanover, Hon. Mills Ol
Deaths in New York, week ending 13th, 83.—
cott, John Dyrkee. Amherst, Edmund Par nineteen
of small pox. In Philadelphia, same week,
”7
letter from Newport, Tennessee, of the ker. JVfcw Ipswich Stephen Wheeler.
99—eight of small pox, and eleven of typhus feDE GRAND A ,
u|t> sjateSi there is at this time a morIt is so long since we have
prevaj|jng ¡n tbjs neighborhood, more
The total of the black anti mulatto popula
first chop” news, that we 69 fining than any disease 1 have ever seen,
SHIP A’EWS;
¡rated with thc prospect l%gh not supposed to be contageous. tion in ail the West India islands.is one mil
lion
six hundred thousand—the total of the
inmodity is again °Pe,a.n^n^ subjects of it are attacked with chilis and
KENNEBUNK, MARCH 27.
lowin0' sample which Mr-y^g^ b'ecorae delirious and die in from 8 ft. whites, in the same, isjbur hundred and fifty
thousand.
National Gaz>.
MEMORANDA.
¡,«1 linn » •> fi'st rate«*«;«,urs.

merely intended, wc stipP0 f j.as bithcrt0 cntirely baffi.ed the skill of
nkcl.
.Wh'fTbv.icians of this neighborhood.--11
u PARIS» 2"d i[3ons have died out of 4 small families, in
The cause
Liberty "^^ neighborhood of (he farm on Pidgeon
danger * I'he alh®s are
jeG »bout Smiles from this place—om
down in (ho United State!i obly bas yet 0CC4ivred in this village.”

PROSATE 'NOTICES;
YQR k, ss. dlt a Court of Probate held at Kennebunf
Kithin andfor said County, on the fifteenfiday of
March A. D. 1824.
lUS/'Tll'.REAS Hannah Gillpatrick administratrix of
. the estate of Asa Gillpatrick, late of Kenne
bunk, in said County, Mariner deceased, has this day
presented the first account of her administration of,
said estate for allowance, and also a petition for an
allowance to be made to the widow of said deceased
out of his personal estate.
ORDERED, that tire said administratrix notify all
persons interested to appear at this Court to be holden at Kennebunk on the second Monday of May
next, by causing an attested copy of this order, to be
published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken
nebunk three weeks successively • prior to the said
second Monday of-May next : that they may then
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed and said
allowance made.
n
JONAS CLARK, Judsre.
Copy. Attest,
.
C GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg’r.
March 26, 1824.

A good assortment of Justice perior quality for sale at this Of
Blanks for sale at this Office.
fice»

Public Auction.
be sold at Public Auction on Monday the
TO nineteenth
day of April next, at two of the

FROM THE TRENTON EMPORIUM.

STANZAS.
WHERE’S the man who seeks for Fame ?
Haste 1—the laurel give him—
Unfold the scroll and write his name,
’Tis all the grave will leave him.

Where is he who toils for Gold?
Give ¡—let nought alloy it—
When a few brief days are told
No more can he enjoy it.
Where’s the bosom swelled with Pride ?
Spare l—I would not wound it—
For Death will twine at eventide
His mean, scant garment round it.

Where’s the heart on Pleasure bent ?
Four—a double measure —
Health and life to morrow spent,
Gone will be the treasure.

'Clock in the afternoon, at the store occupied by
Capt. George Hobbs, in Berwick, By order of
the Judge of Probate for the County of York—
All the right, title and interest, which Thomts
Hammett, late, of Berwick, in the County of York,
Yeoman deceased, had at the ti'me of his decease
in and to about thirty acres of land, with the
Buildings thereon, viz. two Dwelling Houses, or
so much thereof as will raise the sum of one hun
dred and fifty dollars, for the payment of said de
ceased’s debts and incidental charges. The said
land lies on the East-side and adjoining the Great
works River in Berwick aforesaid, and adjoining
lands of William Hobbs, Esq. Elijah Neal and
John Furbish.
MOSES HUBBARD, Administrator
on the Estate of said Thomas Hammett.
March, 18, 1824.

Whereas the soul that looks above
Pleasure, gold and glory—
Such as earthly passions move—
Such as lives in story—
Take each cup of joy away—
To others fill’d and given—
Gh what are all these baubles—say—
To him whose home is heaven.
MARIAN.

REALITY OF RELIGION.

Sheriffs Sale,
v
rjl/YKEN in Excution, and to
York, ss. JL be sold at Public Vendue at
the store of Jacob Emery, JEsquire in Shapleigh,
on Saturday the seventeenth day of April next, at
two o’clock in the afternoon, all the right in equi
ty of Redemption which Moses Folsom, of .Shap
leigh, in said county, has in redeeming a certain
tract or parcel of land, lying being and situate in
Shapleigh aforesaid containing thirty four acres,
bounded on the North and East by land of Nahum
Morrill, Esquire and on the west and south by
land of Jacob Emery, Esquire and Silas Good'
win, and is the same land which the said FoIsoqi
purchased of the Widow Agnes Woodbury and
Mortgaged to Edward B Remich, Esq.
MOSES LORD, Deputy Sheriff
March, 12, 1824.

T

kenn;

Public Sale.

Farm For- Sale.
HE subscriber offers for sale the Farm on
which he now lives—Containing one hun
dred and twenty-five acres of excellent land, being
properly proportioned as to pasture tillage and
wood land—The land being all inclosed by a good
stone wall—There is on said farm a two story ell
House and two good Barns, with a good Orchard
containing about four hundred Appletrees.
Any person wishing to purchase said Farm,
which for fertility of soikand convenience, is ex
ceeded by few in the county of York, will do well
to call on the subscriber and examine the same—
The terms will be reasonable.

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hav
ing obtained a licence from the Judge of Pro
bate for the county of York, to sell so much of the re
al estate of Henry Littlefjeld jr. of Weils, in said coun
ty a person non compos mentis as will raise the sum of
four hundred and eighty-five dollars ; he will expose
to sale at Public Auction, and to the highest bidder,
on Monday, the twenty-ninth day of March Inst, at
two o’clock in the afternoon at the srore of Col. Seth
Hatch in Wells, the following described Jots of land,
viz.
One store lot, opposite the store 6f Col. Seth Hatch,
unquestionably one of the best situations for a store
in this town.
-ALSOTHEODORE L. TRIPP.
One lot containing about forty acres of wood and
Lyman, March 6, 1824
pasture land, formerly belonging to the Webber farm
some part of which is well wooded the other, is good
KIKE VOCK.
pasture.
The conditions of sale will be made known at the
R BOURNE, having procured some fresh time and place of sale.
TIMO. WHEELWRIGHT, ]
and genuine matter, will innpculate any, who
may apply, for the Kine Pock. It may perhaps
Wells, March 11, 1824be unnecessary to mention that the Small Pox,
which has ravaged millions of the human race, is
now very prevalent in the Southern and middle
States, and has extended to Boston and its vicini
ty, progressing eastward, and assuming its usual 7 JPHE person who a short time since, dishonestdestructive character.
It behooves every one, JL ly took a crape gown pattern from one of
therefore, as an individual, and as a member of so the stoies in Kennebunk Port, is informed that the
ciety. to possess himself of the invaluable blessing owner is determined not only to publicly expose, but
of the Kine Pock, as affording security from a ve to subject the person to punishment and costj* unless
nine dollars are immediately sent him as payment for
ry loathsome and dangerous disease.
the crape, and for this.advertisement, as the facts re
Dr. BOURNE will attend at the shop of John specting it can now be well proved.
Lillie on Tuesdays and Saturdays between the
March 5, 1824.
hours of 2$.id 4 o’clock P, MKennebunk, March 5, 1824.
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A Crape Gown.

Flour and Mackerel.
SMITHlfpORTER,

!

meeting» 01
or that pur
Sect. S.
person or |
wares, neb
said north'
ci 50per annum, if
d paid in
OO if not paid . nor shall t*
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Sect. i
or
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US W « ÌI not excp”
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I .|„|l take

S »1 northerly
.My idle reasonings («ays Burns) some
times make me a little sceptical, but the ne
cessities of my heart always give the cold
Last one an e 159$ ods »
a,((1
v
rilAKEN in execution and to be sold
philosophizings the lie. Who looks for the
mmoil southerly corner
, ¿0||ar >n<
AVE for sale Barrells Superfine Flour and No. %•
York, ss. J_ at pubyc Vendue, on Tuesday the
heart weaned from earth ; the soul affianced
Li
south,
24
degrees
«
t
Mackerel in Blls. and half Barrells.
sixth day of April next, at one of the clock in the
to her God ; the correspondence fixed with
'^to.stake... the
„
Keunebunk, March 5, 1824.
afternoon, at the Store of Benjamin Dudley in
heaven ; the pious supplication and devout
Lyman in baid county of York, all the right in
thanksgiving, constant as the vicissitudes oi
. \4|tn®
Hsf&keinthe
equity of redemption, that William Wakefield of
c i"T
u,u“corner
vu*
, 8lu.ea
a.
use
even and morn; who thinks to meet with
U6i
?,e"^|22'V
Satl, to the
Sbct
.
Lyman aforesaid, has in, and to redeeming the
LL persons having demands against the estate of
these in the court, the palace, in the glare of
George W. Wallingford, late oi Kennebunk, in 1 jsi
following
described,
mortgaged
real
estate,
situa

!i)ie line
nnv of
ut Belfast
«v— in
.. the
. s|ia|| ,antj j
public life ? No ; to find them in their pre
TRAYED from the Subscriber’s Barn, on the
1 . .. 45
j r* 1>" Q
«t
the County of York, Esquire, deceased, are requestedJ
Sw.nv'lle
nth of March, 4 Sheep, whoeyer will give in ted in said Lyman, and bounded by land of Israel to present the same—and all persons indebted to said I an,«her
69 degrees ™t
! “V
cious importance and divine efficacy, we
G. Wakefield, Major Davis and others, being the
formation of the said sheep, so that the Subscriber can
must search among the obscure recesses of
estate, are requested to make imm-.*'iate payment to
same land on which he now lives, containing eighty
obtain them, shall be rewarded to their satisfaction.
BKljbytbe
hue
ot
Belfast
’
1
‘
I waU.,s af(
JOSEPH
DANE,
Attorney
to
disappointment, affliction, poverty and dis
DANIEL HODSDON.
acres more or less, with the buildings thereon.
MARY F. WALLINGFORD, Administratrix ; ^nl|,together with.the
, qoaotiue.
tress.
Kennebunk, March 19, 1824,
The above land being under a mortgage to Ben
Kennebunk, Feb. 27, 1824.
! e*i»d they hereby are set off > <»» ,
jamin Dudley of said Lyman.
laofSvanrille kannexed to tlie I anThe first baptist church in America, was
TRISTRAM JORDAN, Jr. Def. Sheriff.
J fl*,in the County of lancuck, h. b—
founded at Providence in 1659. Their sen
March 1. 1824.
; taexercise and enjoy all the rights &
timents spreading into Massachusetts, in
OR sale by the subscriber about twenty boxes
f;s of said Plantation of aldu, and .
1651, the general court passed a law against
AN away from thy febscriber, JOSIAH WIG
RAISINS, which will be sold very low if ap
1
|,wbjecttothe same duties and requist-»
GINS,
an
ind^^iapprentice,
about
16
years
them, inflicting banishment for persisting in plied for immediately.
old
,
this,
is
to
foi+dd
all
persons
from
harboring
or
v
FllAKEN
in
execution
and
to
be
sold
the promulgation of their doctrines. In 1656.
site
other inhabitants of said Plania- lions, an
WILLIAM LORD.
York, ss. JL at Public Vendue, on Thursday trusting him, if they would avoid the penalty of ther I Wed,hoU'crer, That the inliabilauts I town, as
qnakers making their appearance in Massa
Kennebunk, March 19, 1820.
law,
in
such
cases
made
and
provided.
the eighth day of April next, at one of the clock is
¡¡Swanville, hereby set off to said 55 aid <», < deemed i
chusetts, the legislature of that colony passed
JOHN LIBBY.
Srtr.
the afternoon, at the Public-house of Rufus Banks
several laws against them. No master of a
’ hddto pay ail assessments upon them,:
Shapleigh, February 20, 1824in Saco in said county of York, all the Right in
vessel was allowed to bring any one of this
' msmaid to said Swanville prior to ; be the di
LL persons indebted to the subscriber by Note or Equity of redemption, which Isaac Sawyer of Sa
persuasion into its jurisdiction, on penalty of
■ wr of to act; and the inhabitants j »PP^nta
account are requested to make payment on or co, aforesaid has in and to redeeming the follow
lOOt Other still severer penalties were in
|
«ivwli be entitled to the ; ctu,e t,,r
before the first day of April next.—7 hose who have
flicted upon them in 1657, such as cutting agreed to pay in Country produce are requested to de ing described mortgaged real estate, situated in
money raised 1ov the support of i «IJ WWV "
said Saco, and bounded southerly and easterly, by
OOD laying Shingles constantly for sale by the J Wllie
their ears, and boring their tongues with a liver it immedi ately otherwise cash will be expected.
to
the
tract
so
set off, which has been | custody
•' ” f
—All demands which remain unpaid after the first of land belonging to the heirs of the late Thomas
Subscribers
I hands of
hot iron. They were at length banished on April will be left with an Attorney for collection.
CHADBOURN & JtJN KINS| Hand unexpended before Ibe passing
Cufts, Esq. deceased, and northerly, and westerly
pain of death, and four, refusing to go, were
to the tn
PAUL H. HUSSEY.
Kennebunk, February 20, 1824by land of George Thacher Jr. ; heirs of Capt
m
executed, in 1659.
until the
Kennebunk, March 13, 1824.
Abner Sawyer and others, the same lot extending
i het passed February 10, 1824.
lion for
from Saco river to the principal road leading from
Importance of Female Education,
I CT additional to an act for the ad-! a11^ no P
Saco meeting-house, to Buxton, with the buildings
Who is it that moulds and directs the char
ftmentof Boards and regulating the SR,d 1
OR sale by the subscriber a quantity of Herds thereon.—For a more particular description, refer
the best quality constantly for Sale by
acter of our boys for the first ten or twelve
ence.
being
had
to
a
mortgage
deed
from
said
Saw

Grass and Clover seed.
Shingles, Clapboards, Hoops and ,
JOHN LILLIE.
decisive years of their life ?—Not the father;
—ALSO—
yer to Capt. James Thornton Jr. of Saco afore
ta,and fur other purposes.
, 's*l"e!<s
Kennebunk, Feb. 6, 1824
for such are his engagements, or such the
said.
®.l. fie it enacted by the Senate and i brfnch ol
slate and reserve ofc his manners, that bis
TRISTRAM JORDAN, Jr. Dep. Sheriff.
WILLIAM
LORD.
^ft^entatives, in Legislature as- 1
sons but rarely come in contact with him.
March 1, 1824.
Kennebunk, March 12, 1824.
«1 That notwithstanding the directions 1
No ; it is in the nursery, it is in tlie gentle
sowdin the third section of the Act a- AN AC'
and attractive society of the mother, it is in
'4ftlaling to shingles intended to be I
her affectionate bosom and on her lap that
1 ^»foreign market, it shall and may „ Bt it
the blossoms of the heart and mind begin
NTI-DYSPEPTIC PILLS, prepared by HEN
lAltooffer for sale in any town in this ^ePreScn
their bloom ; it is she who tends the (wig,
RY JAMES.—An approved remedy for Dys| Mingles of other qualities, inferior in Joitatba
"
and thus decides the character of the tree.
peptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cosiuveness, and
How then ought she to be accomplished for
and quality jo those mentioned in gea and
Piles.
It is well known that Dyspeptia is one of the
this important office ; How wide and diver
|
Anil it shall be the duty of survey. and esh
most frequent diseases of our country. Its com
sified her reading and information ’ How nu
and mark such shingles of in. the coui
HEATON’S noted Itch Ointment which has |
HE subscriber would inform the Public that mencement is indicated in different patients by vari
stood the test of all ether ointment, and | jwliliesand less dimensions, and to by «ct o
merous the historic monels of great men with
he has opened a Tavern at Cape Neddock ous symptoms, of which the most remarkable are—
which has always Been sold at fifty cents per Box is 5 * accordingly under the names ofJ nexod t<
which her memory should be stored ! How
Irregularity
of
the
bowels,
obstinate
cosifiveness,
Corner, in York, being on the lower road, leading
now reduced to thirty seven and a half.
grand and noble the tone of her own chqrac-,
I of Some
from Portsmouth to Portland—Sign of the “ EA headach, commonly called nervous or sick headach, Also—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
yellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity of the stom
ter!
’ i uff as af
For the time these Pills have been offered to tne
GLE’’ where he solicits a share of the Public ach after eating, often called heart burn, flatulence
public,
the
sales
of
them
have
exceeded
the
most
patronage, and assures Chose who- will favor him
No person, of a good heart, understands with their custom, that no exertion on his part or wind on thé stomach, bitter taste in the mouth in sanguine expectations of the proprietor, which may
the morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after dinner,
In
",0 J
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